Worldwide investments in CLUSTER MUNITIONS
a shared responsibility
Investors 2009 - 2018
Each State Party undertakes never under any circumstances to:

- Use
- Develop
- Produce
- Stockpile
- Retain
- Transfer
- Otherwise acquire

Assist, encourage or induce anyone to engage in any activity prohibited to a State Party under this Convention.
States’ best practices
DON'T BANK ON THE BOMB
A Global Report on the Financing of Nuclear Weapons Producers

2018

PAX
Peace. Are you in?

i can
international campaign to abolish nuclear weapons

ING

#INGkernwapenvrij

ABP
divests from nuclear weapon producers!

BNP PARIBAS
STOP INVESTING IN NUCLEAR WEAPONS!
STOP EXPLOSIVE INVESTMENTS

beenes@paxforpeace.nl | @maaikebns

www.stopexplosiveinvestments.org | www.dontbankonthebom.com